RICHARD SERRA			151 Ellison Ave.
						Leamington, Ont
						N8h-5C9
E-mail: rich_2b12@hotmail.com


Objective:	
To gain experience in all aspects in the field of architecture and to learn as many new skills as possible to help me reach my personal goals.	 
Qualifications:	
Hardworking co-op student with excellent grades.  
Transferable skills include responsibility, organization, co-ordination, always neat and excellent communication skills. 
	Advanced computer skills in AutoCAD 2005, AutoCAD 2004, Autodesk VIZ 2005, AutoCAD 2002, AutoCAD 2000i, Architectural Desktop 3.3, and drafting/3D visualization skills, Microsoft Excel, Microsoft Project, Microsoft PowerPoint, Microsoft Word, Adobe Photoshop 6.0, Adobe Premier Pro and Macromedia Dreamweaver software for designing websites. 
 Excellent candidate for any architectural related co-op position.
	Very good understanding in Construction techniques and methods.


Education:
2005-Present  Bachelor’s of Architectural Science- Lawrence Tech. University (Southfield, Michigan)
2002-2005      Architectural Technology Co-op Program- Sheridan College (Brampton, Ont.)
1997-2002      Ontario Secondary School Diploma- Cardinal Carter Secondary School (Leamington, Ont.) 


Related Experiences:

Winter & Fall 2004    Junior Draftsperson, SOBOTEC LTD.
     (Co-op)
			
	Produced architectural details to meet company standards 
	Responsible for Architectural approval drawings to meet company standards 
	Responsible for extrusions cultists from shop drawings along with bill of materials and material take-offs etc.
	Revised architectural drawings and details for fabrication and construction
	Responsible for panel drawings/shop drawings for manufacturing of metal composite panels
	Enhanced skills in AutoCAD 2004, Database software, Microsoft Excel along with time management, productivity and organization skills
	Acquired knowledge in using different construction methods and techniques when revising & producing architectural details
	Dedication, communication and team work was an important asset within the firm which I have certainly enhanced



Summer 2003	  On-site Labourer and CAD Assistant, BARRINETI CONSTRUCTION
(Co-op)
	Mainly labour work from foundations to roofs, terraces, interior and exterior finishes
	Assisted architectural technologist in office on CAD drawings such as details, elevations, floor plans
	Required hard work, dedication, team work and communication
	Acquired better understanding in construction techniques


Sept-Dec of 2001   CAD Assistant, MMA ARCHITECTS INC.
(Co-op) 
	Adapted skills in Architectural Desktop 3.3

Adapted 3D drawing skills on Architectural Desktop 3.3
Created floor plans and elevations
Preliminary drawings for a Church  
Assisted Architect with on job sites to prepare as-built drawings for renovation projects
Acquired skills in dimensioning properly and a brief look at the building code which I used for the designing of the church

Summer 2002	  Labourer, BARRINETI CONSTRUCTION
	Mainly labour work on foundations and roofs
	Site clean up
	Acquired a better understand in the construction field
	Required hard work, dedication, team work and communication


Other Experiences:

Summer 2001 	 Warehouse worker, VEGRO
	Packed, dumped and stacked tomatoes

Learn to develop my speed and consistency
Experience “ assembly line” work


1999-2002	Cook, PIZZA HUT
	Responsible for different food stations such as pasta, salad, and pizza

Cleanliness was very important as well as organization skills 
Helped me grow in my transferable skills



	Cook, COLASANTI’S TROPICAL GARDENS

	Maintained a clean and safe kitchen environment for myself and the other cooks.  

Strived to keep the customers satisfied with their food.
Was responsible for opening the restaurant in the mornings and completing the preparation and stock duties for the day.
Was able to communicate effectively with many people of various ages and backgrounds. 
 Organization and co-ordination skills were greatly improved throughout my employment at the restaurant.
	
Achievements:

	Achieved 2 Gold Medals (2001 & 2002) at the Junior National Racquetball Championships along with a Silver (2000) and a Bronze (1999)

Achieved 6th place (2001) at the World Junior Racquetball Championships held in California, USA
Awarded 2 subject awards in high school for drafting 
Awarded the Aiming for the Top Scholarship from the Government of Ontario for my high academic achievements throughout high school and post-secondary education.
	Awarded the Lawrence Tech. University Academic Scholarship

Interests: 

	Art- sketching, drawing from still and from life, water colouring 
	Sports- playing racquetball for 12 years now, enjoy working out at the gym and I enjoy badminton, tennis, fishing and golfing
	Music- I have been a drummer for 7 years now and I also enjoy playing guitar and piano


References: Upon Request
	










				

